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Mr. J. M. Easeon,
President,
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217 Bay Street,
Toronto l, Ontario.

Dear Sir:

On the lUth of November I vent to Cobalt and, as you requested, 
attempted to carry out a detailed geological survey of the claims of the 
South Giroux Mines Limited. The purpose of this survey was to establish 
the most satisfactory method of exploring the ground for possible shoots 
of high-grade silver ore. Unfortunately, snow at first hindered and finally 
halted my efforts before the survey could be completed* The areas which 
have been mapped in some detail, and those which are still to be mapped, 
can be seen on the plan which accompanies this report. North-south lines 
have been cut and picketed at 100* intervals on claims A99 and A100 and at 
200' intervals on the remainder of the group and it will be a relatively 
simple task to complete the geological survey once the snow goes.

From the work carried out to date it can be seen that the 
Nipissing diabase lies under the Keewatin volcanics on these claims* The 
diabase is exposed along the north and west boundaries and the contact 
appears to dip at from 150 to 300 to the southeast. While the individual 
flows of the Keewatin series were not mapped, various flow structures re 
vealed that the strike was generally northwesterly and the dip steeply to 
the northeast.

In the area mapped four Keewatin rock types were recognized:

1. Pillow lavas.
2. Andesitic volcanics with some flow structures.
3. Bark, massive, aphanitic to fine-grained rocks which are probably 

volcanics but possibly intrusives.
4. Dark, massive, coarse-grained rocks which are probably intrusives 

but possibly altered volcanics.

To establish contacts which are now obscured by snow, to trace out the in 
dividual flows, to exactly classify #3 and #** and to work out the Keewatin 
structure would require a great deal of detailed work. With the constant 
threat of snow this was not done.
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The Keewatin series is cut by three types of veins and veinlete - 
quartz, aplite and calcite. The quartz veins are older than the diabase and 
the aplite and calcite somewhat younger. Where seen, the aplite veins con 
tained galena, sphalerite and epidote and the calcite veins were completely 
barren. There is a distinct possibility that gradational phases between the 
two exist.

Near the northeast corner of the group the diabase appears to be 
faulted or steeply folded. The contact between the diabase and the Keewatin 
can be seen along a north-facing escarpment which strikes 8.65 E. from the 
northeast corner of A100. The escarpment fades as it passes over the boundary 
between A99 And A100 and the contact here becomes covered with overburden and 
waste from #3 shaft* The contact is next seen some 200' west and 100' north 
of the northeast corner of A99 and here, in spite of the southerly dip, appears 
to be about 10' below the previously mentioned showing. This anomaly could 
b* explained by :

1. A fold with a north-south * - axis.
2. A fold with an east-west * - axis
3. A north-south ^ - fault with the west side moving a) down

~" or b) north.
4. An east-west ^ - fault with the north side moving down.

Air photographs were examined after the anomaly had been discovered and distinct 
lineations could be seen both north and south of #3 shaft running somewhat south 
of west. (See air photograph covered with perfi-trace.) With the general north 
westerly strike which seems to prevail in this region these llneations would 
not be stratigraphic features and, as relatively sharp folding would be necessary 
to produce the observed dislocation in the diabase, it is possible that they 
represent faults. Against this argument it should be noted that sections and 
plane of the old workings in the vicinity of #3 shaft show no extensive faulting 
which can be directly correlated to these lineations.

The geological work to date has shown beyond reasonable doubt that 
the diabase-Keewatin contact, which is invariably associated with the deposition 
of silver, exists under all claims of the South Giroux property. However, the 
survey also showed that numerous aplite "veins" exist and failed to reveal the 
presence of cherty sediments - - factors which are considered by some to be 
unfavourable to silver deposition. It is possible that further work would 
reveal the presence of the cherty sediments but nothing can eliminate the aplite 
"veins".

The objective of the geological survey was to establish the most 
satisfactory method of exploring the ground for possible shoots of high-grade 
silver ore. If it is not necessary to consider the time element I would 
recommend that the survey be completed in the spring. At the time the position 
of calcite veins which are thought to exist in the old trenches could be 
ascertained exactly and correlated with available data on underground develop 
ment which is on hand. Some original surface exploration might also be carried 
out at the same time. When all the facts are accumulated then decide on the 
drilling programme.
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If, however, the decision is to proceed with some -work immediately 
an exploration plan should be devised vhich makes use of the available data 
and, at the same time, adds to the knowledge of the property. If this is to 
be the case I would recommend that :

1. The relative elevations of #1, #2 and #3 shafts and the diabase- 
Keewatin contact along the northern boundary of A99 be determined* When this 
has been done it will be possible to establish the dip of the diabase-Keewatin 
contact with some certainty.

21 A diamond drill hole be driven parallel to the Xeevatin-dlabase 
contact from some point along the northern boundary of A99* striking 1500 to 
iSo0!1 . Such a hole would be within 100' of the contact throughout its entire 
length and, therefore, in the favourable zone for silver deposition* It 
would explore the region under the three llneations shown on the photographs 
and might intersect the l?" calcite vein reported in the Log of #2 Hole of the 
Oxford Silver Mine. The hole should be at least 600* long and could be 
extended to 1200' if further exploration in this direction is desired* Tbe 
old workings from #3 shaft should be avoided if possible*

3* A diamond drill hole be driven from a point on the east boundary 
of A100 approximately 200' from the northeast corner of the claim* The 
strike of this hole should be southwesterly and the dip parallel to the 
contact* The objective would be to find a site that would permit the hole 
to be vi thin 100* of the contact throughout its length* Such a hole would 
locate veins vhich might parallel the hole recommended in 2 and might intersect 
the southern extension of the fractures reported to have carried silver values 
in the west drift on the 75' level from #3 shaft* The hole should be at least 
600' long.

k t A diamond drill hole be driven from a point on the east boundary of 
claim A100 about 700 1 south of the northeast corner. The direction of the 
hole should be southwesterly and the dip about J*5O . This hole should be 
spotted so that it would intersect the 8" calcite vein shown on the log of 
diamond drill Hole #k about 50' from the contact and 50* north of #1 shaft. 
Approximately half the length of this hole would be in the favourable zone* 
The hole should be drilled to the contact at about 275'*

5* A hole be drilled from approximately the same area as 3 at a 300 
angle for a length of 350' to explore the area under the north-south lineatlons 
shown on the air photographs of A100 (see air photograph covered with perfi- 
trace)*

The exact location, direction and dip of all holes suggested vill de* 
pend on the local topography and on the results of the survey recommended in 1. 
Tbe cost of these four holes would be approximately ^6,000* or ^7,000.

Yours truly,

MKP-JWL Pickard
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This report deal* principally with tte geology of tte property 
and tte possibilities a* suggested by a study of tte turf ae* rook* and 
tte drill core. Earlier report* have covered otter factor* in considerable 
detail.

Location and Access

Tte property f consisting of approximately 2HO acre*, i* located 
in tte north western section of what i* know a* tte Sew lake Basin. It 
is in Gillie* Limit, vest of tte southerly three Quarters of Lot 3, 
Concession 3 in Coleman Township. It i* reacted by wagoa road fro* tte 
Rochester shaft of tte Silver Miller Mine vhioh le on a good gravel road 
froB Cobalt. Tte distance over tte wagon road i* roughly one nils and a 
half to tte South Oiroux #2 Shaft.

History

Much surface work in tte for* of trenching and avail test pit* 
has been done through tte years on Most of tte claim in tte group. Moat of 
these trenches have not teen sapped, they are largely filled is and it i* 
Impossible to tell what they exposed. In addition to tte surface work a 
deeper pit called #1 Shaft was etmk and shafts #2 and #3 were jpttt down to 
150 ft. and underground work and diaaoad drilling wa* carried out at both of 
these workings.

General Geology

Tte lew Lake Basin consist* of an area of Keewatin lava* under 
lain by tte nipissing Diabase sill. There is a avail area of Cobalt Series 
sediments overlying tte Keewatin near tte south side of Mew Lake. Both tte 
surface of tte Keewatin and tte sill are basin-shaped.

Tte property i* aainly Keewatin pillow lava with *oae nipissing 
Diabase outcropping along tte north and west boundaries*

Tte Silver Miller, Cobalt Lode, Christopher, lew Silver Banner 
and Mayfair properties are presently working underground in tte Bew lake 
Basin and tte Silver Lake Mines is doing surface diamond drilling. All of 
these properties are working on or looking for silver ore at tte upper 
contact of tte diabase. Tte Beaver and Tealskaming Mines which ted a large 
production of silver fron tte same upper contact are not really la tte Mew 
lake Basin since they Ile along tte east flank of a southward plunging 
finger of diabase while tte Silver Miller and Cobalt Lode are on tte western 
flank of this finger.

In some parts of tte Keewatin in tte area sediments and tuff* 
occur, but none of these could be recognised en tte South Glroux with tte 
exception of a little agglomerate which wa* found in one outcrop only*



dtoneral Geology (oont'd)

In Addition to Keewatin and Ilplsslng Diabase there are a series 
of baa lo intrusives consisting of Gabbros, diorite* and diabases irith SOB* 
lamprophyre* which AM thought to be post granite in age and would lw than 
Mataohevan or lato Algonan. There are probably two age* of lajjprophyres 
Binoe aone of its typical Algoman, while SOB* appear* to grade fro* the 
gabbro* These Mat&ohewan rocks are wry widespread in snail irregular flat 
dipping 0111a on the South Giroux property, they alao ooour in larger 
irregular shaped dike  like s*sses*

The Keevatin lavas strike in a generally aoutheaat direotion 
and face north and with a few exceptions they dip ateeply north*

The diabase atrikea northeasterly and dipa about 15 deg. to the 
southeast, but it hue rather variable dip and strike and ia such disturbed 
by faulting.

There ia vuoh faulting throughout the area and a flood mather of 
faulta can be located on the ground while othera are obvious f rea a atudy 
of the air photographs.

nipissing Diabase

The Hipieaing diabaae aill aa previously stated outoropa along 
part of the north boundary and Boat of the neat boundary of the property. 
Where undisturbed contacts are exposed it atrikea south 60 neat and dipa 
1^ deg* to the southeast in the northeast part of the property, but toward 
the southwest its strike changes to south 30 vast. The section in ibioh the 
upper contact outcrops has been vuoh disturbed by a series of strong faults 
striking Horth 30 to M) But and by a nmber of lass conspicuous faults 
striking south "(B east* Sons of the avail dikes and sills of diabase on the 
property can be stated to be of the sane age as the big sill, but there are 
a maher of stringers and wry ssmll dikes of aplite which belong to this age 
group*

Algcsjan

Ho Intermediate or acid dikes of this age ooour, but there is 
lamprophyre on the dump at #2 shaft and there are snail dikes in two of the 
drill holes which probably are of this age*

IfcAtaehewan

A great many outcrops OB the property haw their shape partially 
controlled by ellis of gabbro, diorite or diabase* These vary fro* a few 
inches to at least SO ft. in thickness and generally dip at angles of less 
than 20 deg*, ia Many oases there are parallel fractures ia the Keewatin 
above and below these sills. They carry *any inclusions, fork, alter their 
thickness suddenly and reverse their dip, so that although they hate a 
strong tendency to outcrop they cannot be followed any great distance. Three 
larger nasses of these rooks occur on the property, one on the east boundary, 
one eaat of #2 shaft and one on the southwest olalse* These smsses appear to 
have steep contacts at least locally, but they are filled with large and saall
inclusions and their outcrops are considerably effected by faulting.
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taohewan (oont'd)

I*r. Thomson found inclusions of granite in eivilar rook* at Ibeen's frond which 
would indicate the* to fee post-granite in eg* and tbe Hlpiseine Diabase siU 
is obilled against then. They generally show considerable chlorite, although 
sone of then are grey diabases. In eon* outcrops fine grainsd ellis out 
coarser ones, in a fev instances they show son* biotite mica, but generally 
they have very little quart! . Slight s i lie if leat ion of the lam* above and 
b*lov these sills is quite oonnon and in eon* ea*** there appear* to b* re- 
orystallixation of the lava* close to then. lo connection between sulphide 
Blnerallzation and these intrusives was noted, but they do bat* SOB* influence 
on quart* reins.

Since solas of the hearler Keewatin flows hat* dioritio and 
diabasic textures and since the banes of acne of these flows carry inclusions 
from the underlying flows there is often a good deal of difficulty in 
distinguishing between the two.

IPs* watin

At least ninety percent of the outcropping Keewatin shows pillow 
structure . Flow tops are not well narked and no proninent textural feature* 
are found in the flows* The composition i* ratter basie ande*ite to basalt. 
Where texture is apparent it i* usually dioritio or diabasic, though in a f*w 
cases it is gabbroic. The strike and dip of tbe flows ean only be determined 
from pillows, which means that the accuracy of the determinations i* net better 
than within twenty degrees * Sons f lw breccia is found, but this ooours only 
between pillows and no fragmental tops are to be found.

With sufficient drill holes aero** tbe strike of tbe flow* it 
would probably be possible to identify son* of the heavier flow* and we them 
as boriton Barkers, but at present there i* no satisfactory Barker.

A snail to fair senount of pyrite *ln*ralit*tlon i* found la mny 
places on the property. Very little pyrrhotite and  phalerlte, which are 
characteristic of Cobalt type Mineralization, was noted.

Showings and Structure

Information as to result* of underground work and early surface 
work is available in fair detail for eon* *eotion*, and it i* felt that a fair 
amount of reliance can be placed on this.

It uay safely be asBuoed that *on* encouraging results were 
obtained in the main* which tbe shafts were sunk to investigate, and eon* cobalt 
at least was found at 13 shaft.

The only cobalt bloom found on surface i* in a vein 375 ft. north 
westerly from #3 shaft, on the adjoining property to the north, but a little 
cobalt was found in the core.



Shoving* and Structure (cont'd)

Mo*t of the observed veine vhioh look proa 10 Ing are too high 
above the diabaee eill to be in a good horleon and henee they have
possibilities at depth.

Judged b/ the Silver Miller and Cobalt Lod*, which are the 
closest propertlee having developed ore, the meet favourable horizon ie 
vi thin one hundred feet above the diaba0e eontaot and an ae yet undetemined 
dietanoe belov thie oontaot. The experience *t tile Beaver ana Teaivkajilng 
10 that a large percentage of the ore came f rea the horlton 150 ft. above 
to 150 ft. belov the oontaot* large orenhoote aade veil right through the 
contact, but small ones tended to bottom above it or top belov it. The ideal 
horizons for exploration vould appear to be 50 feet above the eontaot and 
50 ft. belov it, but in aoet oaeee drill hole footage hac to be need to get dom to 
the favourable horizon and for that reaeon exploration bole* vould have to 
prospect to a depth of 150 ft. belov the oontaot.

The flat e ills of Mataohevan diorite and diabaee nuet be considered 
ae being unfavourable to vein and ore formation ae the lamprophyre* are at the 
Beaver. What i* no more than a etrong fracture in thie formation my be a good 
vein belov it.

Considerable drilling hae been Aon* in tile northeaet corner of 
tiie property and eons encouragement hae been had in thie work. Thie vas the 
Host logical place to concentrate because the depth to the diabase vac reasonable 
and the #3 shaft ie useable* The greateet number of veine according to old 
records aluo occur in thie section and the only known etrong northerly etriking 
faults are here.

The favourable direction for or* bearing vein* in thi* particular 
area cannot be predicted. It is northerly on the Beaver  tfemiekaming, Silver 
Miller and Cobalt Lode, but ie about 870B on the University north of Oiroux 
lake and H80W on the SIloo vest of Qiroux lake.

The faults striking 8781 My be of considerable importance . 
one of these crossing the four northern claim* pa**** a *hort dictance north of 
the Cobalt Lode shaft. Displacement on these fault* appear* to b* south elde up* 
The other faults generally are east elde up vith the eneption of the eerieu of 
northeast striking faults along the vest boundary vhioh are almo*t certainly ve* t 
eide up* All of the** fault* are thought to b* poet diabaee. It ***a* pretty 
certain that the first level vorking* from #3 shaft vould b* in diabase if there 
nere not a fault betveen the* and the diabaee outcropping to the northeast of 
this shaft.

The tvo veins on 97897 aerit investigation, the nore southerly one 
le not in place vhere the vork has been done on it, it appear* to b* a large 
angular piece of loo*e vhioh hae probably been forced up by froet action. It 
occurs in a strong depression. It shove considerable sphalerite.

The veins in the south part of A99 and the north part* of 976 and 
1383 ftll apparently belong to a *y*tea of fracture* vhioh Include* the vein 
on vhioh #2 Shaft was sunk, they are rather far above the contact i but slnoe 
there are a number of then close together they deeerve eon* consideration. The 
oontaot at #2 Shaft ie too deep for surface drilling at thl* etage of develop 
ment.



oanaendations

In view of eone fair looking wine and interesting values in the 
vicinity of f 3 Shaft and in view of other etrong veins on the property which 
have not been investigated at a favourable horizon, further exploration of 
this property le a good venture* A nininuv of 5000 ft* of further dianond 
drilling is recommended*

A direction of S 30 X is thought to be the best, although this 
is rather olose to the direction of the Keewatln it is most nearly down the 
dip of the diabase which will keep lov angle holes in the favourable horiion 
for the greatest distance*

Two holes should be drilled fron near the northeast earner of 
A99 to look for the westward extension of the values in fk and #7 holes * One 
hole should be drilled about midway between fi Hole and the shaft. One should 
be drilled from Jj8o ft. vest of #1 Hole at 8 80 1. One hols faro* the northwest 
corner of 5*7897 and one fron 300 ft* east and 100 ft. south of that Oorner and 
one fron 600 ft* south of that corner. One should be drilled fro* 1*00 ft. north 
of the southwest oorner of A99* Heedless to say any interesting intersections 
obtained in the course of this program should be folloved up vith holes Ae* 
signed to out the saws vein within fifty feet*

Conclusione

This is an excellent piece of prospecting ground on the upper 
contact of the diabase with aosw silver values vhioh are veil worth following 
up. It lacks any outstanding horizon in the JGtevatin such at chert or tuff 
bands, but there is plenty of faulting to provide the structure. The faulting 
is post diabase and none of it is in the direction of the very young faults 
in the country so there is a very good chance that it is the right age and type 
to bring about the type of fracturing vhioh carries ore in this oanp*

The fact that ore has not been found in the top of the outcropping 
diabase in the ground to the north and vest nay be nainly due to the fact that 
there Is very little of the top of the diabase exposed. The rook in this 
country which is most resistant to weathering is the indurated JEeevatin immedi 
ately above the diabase contact.

In drilling on this property it should be borne in mind that holes 
drilled to the southeast nay cross faults which bring the diabase contact up 
and this should be thought of In calculating the depth of a hoi* belov the 
contact. On the other hand the contact is dipping nore steeply in the vicinity 
of #2 shaft, the dip between the Intersection in #3 Sol* and that at #P Shaft 
le over 20 deg*

Respectfully submitted

Balleybury 
July 2nd, 1950

O* f. Cockshutt



South Oircnix Mines Limited 
Haileybury Ontario.

Property located in Cillles Idmit*'0obalt area, consisting of pat 
ented mining claims A 99, A 100,0 13*3,0 13*4,0 1000,0 976, T, 949L 
T* 19473, T. 19473L and unpetented mining claims T. 25837, 25838, 
T. 27*96, 27*97, 26097.

Statement of Work performed to de. to-

Surveying o la tm linea in preparation for geological and other surveys.

TotalSeptember Iftth.to 26th.1949
H. y, . Cawley ] la i toy bury, Cm tart o y days 
K.FXeury Cobalt Ont* helper - 9 days

18 days

Cutting lines, chaining and establishing points at lOO'intorvals on 
olaimB A IJ !.V,AIOO and at gOO'lntorvals on other olalas for Geological 
and other

K. Oslund. HaJleybttry,Cmt. Sept.EJet. * K6th.I949 Mays 
P.HermiBtou . Cobalt, On t. 8ept.81st. t* 26th. 1949 5"

H.E.Cawley Baileybury.Cnt.Oct.iiitb. - fc7th. 10 K
K.Oalund rt Oot.Idth, - Nov*SOth. 28 "
P.HermiBton Cobalt,Out, Oot.I&th. * Kov*EOth* SB "

84 days

Survey and preparing plans.

M.A.Pickard,Greologist,fc6 King Street We s t, Tor ont o
Nov. 16th, - Nov,aOth. 1949 14

O.F. Cockshutt , ,Haileybury , ont.
May X6th. * July 6th. 1949

Total
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